
児玉不二雄 :タマネギ乾腐病 とその防除に関する研究

Explanation Of Plates

Plate I

l, Symtom Of Fusarium basal rot of onions in nursery bed.

The part of stemplate and the lower part of scales、 vere bro、vning.

2. Incipient symptom of the diseased onion in the main field(Observed in late NItay to early June).

3-6. ヽイarious symptoms of basal rot of onlons in the main field.

3. Curving of leaves.

4. Rot of stemplate and scales.

5. Basal rot and、 vilting Of leaves,

6.  BottoHl rot,roots of onions are decayed.

Plate II

l-3, Various symptoms of basal rOt in the main field.

1. The left one is healthy,the others are diseased.

2, Diseased bulbs at harvest,

4. Symptom of the diseased onions in the seed farm.  The right one is diseased.  Lo、 ver leaves are

severely、vilted.

5, Symptorn in the seed farm at harvesto  Stemplates and root are decayed.

Plate III

l.Attother onlons inoculated byご蕊 αガク物 3料s,οィ%物 fe sp.び2匁夕(See Fig.11)The left One is control.

2. Inoculation on scale of Onlons(See Fig.10)`

Right(bottom to up): inoculated by the isolate of炉 i θttsttθ/2Z夕?夕f.Sp. び2少α夕frOrn rice,cucumber or pig

、veed,respectively.

Left: The upper one is control and the others are inoculated by fttsα ガ勿クタθリ クθγ物タタタf.sp. ご夕匁夕.

3. Longitudial section of the stemplate infested by炉 lθィメsクθ夕物ιクタf.sp. σタルタ(See Fig.9).

4. do.  The left one is control.

5, do.  The left one is control.  The roots of infected Onlon are repessed to gro、 v.

6. Damping off of seedlings infested by炉 i3氏伊sDθ夕彰″クタf.sp. ご2っヮタ.  The left is control.

Plate IV

l.Isolation of F oχ ysttθ夕物物 f.sp.σ タノ形夕 frOm the stemplates of onlons which showed no symptom with

naked eyes.

2「4, WIicroscopical observation of invasion of 炉 lθ雰 クθ%▼夕%fo sp. びo抑夕intO Stemplate or roOt of onions

(See Fig。19) Continued on Plateヽ 4

2.  Hyphae in the dead tissue of root.

2. Hyphae in the tissue of root and stemplate.

4.  Hyphae in the dead tissue of cortex near stemplate.
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Plate V(continued from Plate IV)

1.  Mycelial mass in the dead tissue of cortex near stemplate,

2. Mycelia in the border Of lignified root and parenchyma of stemplate`

3. ヽ在ycelia in the parenchyma of stemplate.

4. Tylosis―like complex produced in the vuscular bundle of stemplate.

5, ChlaHlidospores formed in the collapsed root.
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